
tress in- the .barn, Old Bill, with his
chin on his knees, and sometimes an
empty bottle Ibeside him,; led, the.: choir
or-played n.Rugby at.Harrow again, and
quite Iforgot- that -he was;fan/old 'man
now/or that-this family, had> deserted
hitnrEven in the. hopflelds Old Billwas
sometTiing.' of,an outcast. , .. , v
,ItMs"at, night;perhaps that..the hu-

man ;and social ,side of the --life.most
reveals" itself.

t
The swimming; parties

of., young .men: and women that -wend
their ;way "to.the ,river:'of,an{afternoon—

the f social :teas \u25a0between >families tak-
ingia day off,CwhenUhei group 'gathers
laughingi'and story telling in:the. shade
of.some hiise; laurel tree (close to" the
tent of mine' ho3t^-air this\.is sug-
gestive -and -redolent," of course." But
it is at night with.tlie hundred'feamp-
fires "making;-, eyes on 'the hillsides,

with •'silhouettes ':,ranged: aboiif them
and, songs \u25a0and' fnuslcjsurgingrup«to'; the
BtarS^ tilfi^attie ÔfChildren Vniaj-6e>lg

for it and make merry the while.
It was at oneof these cam-pores and

on one of these Saturday nights that
the ex-school teacher^ now a hobo by
preference, training and too much Kip-
ling, told of hlsi kid brother. He was
everything, that kid brother—every-
thing that the hobo might have been
but hadn't

—
a Caruso too modest to

sing. The hobo wasn't
—

and his was
something of a voice, .too. Tall, gyp-

sined. nonchalantly masterful, pictur-
esque of ideas and temperament, he
got up there in the bizarre glow of the
campfire and spoke for the "down and
outs'* of the world

—
a speech of regret

and rebt-lHon, the humor, the hell of

it. and the undertow as good as any.
Then with a fling of a hand to the star 3
he burst Into the devil-may-carenes3
of "Mary Euch"

—
and the two strand-

ed vaudeville actresses Joined in tilltha
song twittered like a very mockingbird,

and a guitar and a harmonica caught

it up-^and finally a dreamy eyed
Spaniard, a son of one ,of the old fam-
ilies of California, reclining there on
his elbow and considering them all,
got to his pins and danced It to the
last fling of a foot while the. rest of
the crowd tattooed palms in unison.
Song after song followed, of course,

and the circle of listeners enlarged.
Then in the hush which followed "Annie
Laurie" and "Hearts Bowed Down" a
thin rake of a fellow with a swagger

to his"' shoulders stepped into the circle
and held them up tneafrically for a
moment with a fossil pistol from the
ruin3of San Francisco.

"Shut up, d
—

n it." he said. '/Do you

think a man hasn't got any feelings.
Not those! Ifyou will

—
sing something

quick and devilish."
And as he swung off into the shad-

ows some one saitl: "That's the Har-
vard graduate^ eh!"

Home Life in Camp
This particular campfire, however, la

more illustrative of the diverse, Bohe-
.raian element." Around the others, or
within the tents, families rested con-
tentedly or ate their suppers; children
played tag under the trees, bachelors
shared their fires or conveniences witlj
one another

—
and funny, quaint stories

of country life went floating around.
Mrs. Smith wondered If the Thomp-
sons wouldn't like*some fresh, eggs

for breakfast
—

and took them over;
Clara had brought nothing to dancv,
in and went" over to borrow a skirW
from Blanche. They had been to coU
lege 'together at Santa Rosa. Th#
candles glimmer indistinctly behind
the canvas of the tents; the girls ar«
all fixing up for the "time," most of
them having brought some' kind Ot
good clothes. A half hour later tha .
music has arrived and is tuning up.
The ladies are ranged on the benches
skirting tbe dance platform, the men
in

-attendance or clustered about.
Women of every age and type, men ©5
every, age and type, but every one a*
young as youth. Young fellows who
have the affair in hand are busy in-
troducing partners. Should a swain
prove over shy he is literally dragged
by the aria to the girl thought beat
for him

—
or whom perhaps he thlnka

best.
'

There are blu3hes and sort
words, '. Introductions, quickly formed
impressions.. and the meeting of ey«3.

But the .musicians are now ready and
the violins plunge into a waltz—a
crooning thing with the surge of a
sea in it- Tho floor is alive with cou-
ples, with rhythm, with life- A whita
haired matron steps it off like a girl

of IS. A crusty old fellow who hadn't
the look' of It-in him trips back to
youth again on the strength of a
young partner. The floor la a littla
rough maybe, but the spirit couldn't
be .hetter. From the ring of spectators
on the outside flows a constant enthu-
siasm and good will.The bonfire burna
brightly, lighting the scene, and tha
stars peep above. It's a.scene of im-
measurable philosophy

—
it'3 bully—•

it's characteristic. For. to these out-
door .people of California, her hop
pickers aad fruit pickers, .it pertain*

'alone, • ;: - —
>«\u25a0•

_
\u25a0

gramophone .or ;two, and,- the couple

of little;grocery stands aglare down
on the; roadway, each with its crowd
of habitual 'loafers'— it is at such a
timethat these outdoor people- of Cali-
fornia,: so unique in their summer state
and temperament, prove their leanings

;,to one another; their- almost utter hu-
manity most. -^SHEKpHttHVRMIi

\u25a0 ;.- Ifit is Saturday night, added .; to this
tfnd running akin to it.is a lilt of ex-
pectancy. Upoh» the 1 platform there on
the hill:under /the sighing;eucalyptus

trees- there<is tojbe'a dance. iCall it a
country hoedown' if you will—but that

;is only because you can never have
Vbeenlto one."; Already fellows with their
girls „. are, arriving from the" smaller
ranches (

about, v-and;a big- bonfire burns
jelose ,to> the" platform in preparation.
Only\tbe"music, hasn't arrived, yet-—the

\u25a0:hiredTorchestra: from Santa Rosa, of the. fiddlers
'
from '.'Fbfestville. '\u25a0 So 'around the

rdJfCerenJ they sit. an^ ;wait

\u25a0-.-• \u25a0-.-\u25a0\u25a0 .:- . . . •

and most often is he picking for her.
A shy, slender thing of.rose drooped
manner, the daughter of a small farmer,

and one who has never seen life as the
halfback knows it,what can the sturdy
Stanford man see in her that" he does •
not merely "flirt,"as it is his nature to
do? But Marguerite has turned -her
head to something- he-has said. She is
looking at him with clear,' unconscious
eyes-^— eyes that have not' seen life as
he has seen it, but \u25a0• with an infinite
truth back of them. Her face is a dawn
dream of possibilities; its dirt stains
are pathos, spots to kiss. Ah, what can
the Stanford man see in her

—
ifhe look

lpng enough, of hope, of,delicacy, of
truth. So does Cupid trip itin a hop-
field as anywhere "else— perhaps we
should say most of all; neither are his
arrows "seaside" arrows, „nor. their
wounds scratches. And if everybody, Is
not young, everybody is in domradeship
with you, and appreciation '

reigns as
nowhere else on earth.

It's a spirit of equality and true fel-
lowship that «makes ;you 1worthy of it
if you have-It in you; if you haven't,
the hopfield, as no other place, does not
want you, nor willaccept you. As one.
ihobo, who could be more than. a hobo,
put it, he

v
"always! 'came- out to the

fruit country to get |into society," and
that society was a. good thing,once in
a while, because it made a man-, wash
his face, gave- him a square apnetite
on a:square job, and [a jhankering to
recoverrfrom the ragmanvthe manners
left neglected with many other things
in the pockets of castaway, youthful
trousers. The statement' Is• illustrative.
Made- up In the main of' artisans',
tradesmen's and-' farmers': families, thehop pickers area society in real truth,
and a most- respectable.; one. It,is a
society so absolutely natural, however,
that below:or above, lt lifts Lyou to it-
self in.the most.natural .way. As you
yield so It.accepts .you—and its;spirit
is spontaneity. Within.; that spirit,Itmay gather everything from tramps to;counts,*: its' elements be>as \u25a0 diverse, in
their floatage as life itself—but they
are all hop-pickers. . - ..
Unlike;the City ;;-: * '

'. The girlish sch'ool:mlstress from SanFrancisco, who provided a bit of pas- i
sionate .'ltalian .opera with. the ;young \u25a0

devil may 'care dago- of better- caste
for the entertainment of the crowd, andtook

'
his \u25a0 unexpected salute on the lips

without a 'reprimand" and eve,n liking,
was >rather

•taken back
'
when some '

one
suggested -afterward: 1 "Ifit had' been
in San JFrancisco ?"

"But*:we're -not
'
in San iFrancisco,'.'

she expostulated: ."He would;be a dif
"-'

ferent ,person there— and*: so. would I
These are the hopfields." 4

The two • Britons -were rknown as
"Mother's Own"—they gstuck "so close :

'together.: One* was 'the 1nephew ;of- an
'

English baronet, but Tommy»~ihe' mid-get, ;wa»tof -the 'hoi polloi from the
ground .up—bow;legs, accentarid ai]';-As
a matter of caste Tpmmy wouldn't'
have, been in it;.as ;k\matter 'of /taste-
Tommy; was delighted with "such 'a
friendship. r

• \u25a0"'-..•- ;. »v \u0084'
:. '.'W'y,'.' ho said, Vup in:Vallhao," j
nuthin', more'n'a bloomln'.'pikerJto .'im,1
in ;San Francisco -no 3 more'ni a begosh'
:but, 'ere in the i'opfields there's; no
eawste an' I'nY-the

'
comrade o*. his

".soul. .But to- hevi.that. time ,with 'im
<when -we're through;? as \u25a0 iiesays, I'llnot
go. In a town, by Jpwve, and he'd.for-get .me between -

drinks." if;. / In the ;hopnclda, ,however, as "Tommy,
,' the' nephew [of-the? baronet wasVa'prettyigood jfello'w^forgettingieven to

boast- more ,than bncei that' he ,got •aw'v
with .£10.000"- in^- his d'y. .. As for .the
third limei juicer—or. rather the: only:

,other*one incapable';Of ,'eaven or .'ell in
\u25a0his accent— he? was. quite]as, much -of a
{character.! .Back sin'.England J Old|Bill'
had

'
led' a» choir.; and Rugbyiat

Harrow."^' Now.:'\u25a0\u25a0, at "nights ';when -the
candle splutterea begiae lilsloaeJymaU

ent varieties that the tenters tapped
for use; the Italians only

—
camped by

themselves at the farther side of the
incline

—
prefer ing their "dago red."

Away up on the hifl, too, under the
shade of some live oaks, was a dance
platform. Ifit were night when you
struck c^amp it is quite possible they
would be. dancing up th<*re

—
the sound

of fiddles and laughter and rhythmic
feet splurging softly out at you in the
darkness. '*__- <\u25a0"\u25a0* ,fv.- :;.
The Hop Foreman

But tli^ dance anon! Just now, If
you're a newcomer, it's up to you to
see the foreman and tell him .you want
to be put on one of the gangs in the
morning. Out in the hop country it is
never necessary to ask for a job

—
all

you have to do is make known your de-
sire to work. It--«f« f

per quantity you're
paid

—
so the more^the merrier and the

sooner the hops are picked. You find
the foreman maybe a straggly made
German with a respect for nothing and
nobody except -his employer and the
holding of his job. He'll' tell you that
he willput you on Mr. Tupp.er's. gang
in the morning

—
Mr. Tupper being one \

of the field bosses
—

and that in. the
meantime you can sleep inthe barn, on
the hillside under a tree, or any old
place

—
that it is the custom, of hop

and fruit pickers to carry their own
tents. You choose the barn, with a
few empty hop sacks as a mattress, and
instead of a night of tossing, as you
expected, sleep to your surprise like,a
very, mummy; then at the first gray
peep of dawn rouse yourself to the
singing and chanting of the first party

of pickers on their way to the field.
They are out to catch the dew .,on the
hops

—
for between wet hops and . dry

there Is a difference in weight that
makesjt worth while to, get up. Then
if you**are there fo»health or pleasure

the. early rising does you -good, and
you can holiday in the afternoon, as
many do. There are- the laggards, how-
ever, who must snore tilj6. .But by 7.
or half past, even they are in the field
and the whole spectacle of "hop glaw-
mins" opens before you.

The field bosses
—

there are two or
three of them

—
are usually pleasant fel-

lows endeavoring to look cranky. »The
crowd is a melange

—
hearty, care free,

ripe with badinage, and industrious or
idle as the notion takes them. With two
or three sometimes working on the
same row, and most likely one of
them a pretty girl, it is a very easy

matter to be Idle, too. Then. often the
whole. field forgets itself-

—
grandfathers,

children and all
—

to watch somebody
being "sacked," for that is the manner
of initiation in a hopfleld andwith no
regard for sex

—
the crowd forcing the

sack over your head and tying it
around your heels midst the wildest
warwhoops and pandemonium— an In-
dian time generally. At work the dif-

ferent groups in themselves are,inter-
esting. The young lady there— the girl
rather, for women are all girls in the
fruitcountry— with'the glorious auburn
hair and the pouty face, who is spatter-
ing- small talk with the broad shoul-
dered, handsome fellow in the sweater,
is the daughter of a foreman in a.rail-
road yard in San Francisco. She came
out here for.health and met the young-
man who, as it happens, works in: the
same department with her father. This
is one of;the many pretty romances of
the hopfleld—for never more will- the
glory of that tangle of auburn hair un-
wind itself frorn,the;heart of the young
engineer. So tne.sun laughs down, for
the sun believes in romance, and did not
nature make a girl's face on purpose to
be pouty and inviting.

The young halfback picking, on the
second row away '\u25a0 and famous ,on the
campus at - Stanford .;well knows ,itV"2
you don't. Never once since his advent
has he- failed to pick ;next to \u25a0 the coun-
try maiden whom he calls "Marguerite"

IT
was about 15 miles the other Bid*

of Santa Rosa, and all through the
hop country Ihad wandered this
far. Icall it the hop country be-

cause It was the hop season, but there
tad been strawberries, logan and
ul&ck berries, peaches and prunes, too
—the* latter still going through the
process of drying on their brown pan-
nish trays In the pruneyards you
passed. Now It was tbe hops

—
next it

would be the grapes, when there
\u25a0would be less women and more men.
But up till the present It little mat-
tered what It was so far as the crowd
was concerned

—
for from earliest

strawberry time practically the same
people

—
a people so different in their

integrants
—

tented out In the glorious

sunshine of the country, turning work
into holiday and summer vacation into
earnings, in a way peculiar to Califor-
nians alone. Californians. too, of a
mighty good class

—
and striking their

camps with gipsy relish for another. ranch when they had finished with
one

AH through the hop country Ihad
Questioned them, sometimes lingering
for half a day

—
and Ihad been amazed.

Some, of course, had come for the hops
alone, but many had been there
through all the berry season, too.
Girls browned with the sun and beau-
tiful

—
many of them college graduates

as well; their elder sisters, to whom
on* would need an- introduction in
Banta Rosa or San Francisco; whole
families down to the tot boy In dresses—

the smiling gentlewoman mother,

the striplings* who went off In the
afternoon with their fishing tackle or
gun and brought a bobtail home for
supper; the hearty, bearded father,

who worked mostly because It is the
habit of fathers, and the misses of all

ii'Ses to the quite mature, who romped,

fang or were energetic as mood or
temperament dictated. Families of la-- borers, of clerks, of well to do farm-
ers, of those even higher up in the so-
cii^ scale— out for health or a good
time; and men of all ages, from uni-
versity to hobo, the latter often the
university men of other _days; but
everybody so thoroughly rusticated,

humanized and brought out by old Sol,

the breadth and freedom of the coun-
try, that social scale, if it might have
existed, melted away like thin ice, like
wise rowdyism, for neither is that a
proof against nature.
Work as They Please

*

In the hop and berry fields Just on
the outskirts of Santa Rosa the pickers

wend back to their home intown when
the day's work is done. They may quit
any time they choose, however, for
they are paid per quantity. Sometimes
it's In the afternoon, as the notion*
takes them, but there is usually a jolly

crowd in the evening and the oaks
along the wayside rustle with laughter

and love making. Stained faces, strag-
gly dresses, maybe, and rough, dusty

shoes
—

for hop juice spoils everything;

but what's the difference when there
. is still a light in the eyes, a toss to a

• head, a smile adorable, and youth and
health like a very elixir in the veins.
Of course all are not young In years,

'
Cupid's arrows have long since sped for
some, but age In its harsher meanings
can never belong to tWse smiling, out-

door •people of California. In their
summer -condition they are classic,
unique, and above and beyond all stand
by themselves

—
perhaps, beyond under-

standing. . t
'

\u25a0\u25a0Rosie" they called her,. and she was'
brown, gLowing and delicious as the
coffee you drink. Iwalked with her,

a little behind the rest of the group,
along the dusty road Into Santa Rosa

—
and we plowed Itlike children with
our feet

—
and laughed. Tet Iwas

curious, too.
"ButIcan't understand,** Isaid, "'why

you people of the town-
—

such people"
—

for she had been giving the standing

of some of those in the group ahead—
"go out In the fields to work. Itcan't
be -such fun

—
is itIn the air or what?"

To such incomprehension Rosie
turned with the slightest pucker of her
brows. "Why," she said, In the most
natural way as ifno explanation could
be clearer to herself, "this Is Califor-
nia and we just go out and pick' fruit
and ,hops

—
that's all!"

Ididn't pursue the subject Rosie
—

for that one name was all about her
Iknew

—
Idecided belonged undoubt-

edly to the class of "no alternative." I
would thresh the matter out with
somebody else.

That evening Iwent to a rather
fashionable dance. The hostess ushered
me over to a charming young lady in
white and Introduced me. Itwas Rosie
that lifted her brown eyes to me and
;.iquant, laughing face. She gave me
her hand with a charming mockery.

"Because itis hop stained," she said,

"and you seem to mind."
'

That is one incident
—

and yet Iwasn't
satisfied. Up In the next ranch Icame
to

—
where the people camped on the

ground
—
Iasked the gentle, middle aged

woman from Michigan, who had been
in California ten years, about it.

"W'Jiy," sho said, "some of us como
for our health

—
hops are so good for

ihe nerves; some of us come to work,

«nd some of us come for the outing.-But
the main thing about it,Iguess, is
that It's one of the habits of the coun-
try. The Japs, though, I'm afraid, are
gr,;cp to spoil the habit."- So Itwas that by and by with ac-
quaintance and observation Irather
imagined Ihad caught the habit my-
felf

—
had acquired ;the* feeling

—
for

filingit is—-that.-frtilt and hop pick-
ing In the free sift of sunlight and pure

3ir was considerably better. than brain
work in a metropolis. And at- the Walla
ranch, 15 miles from Santa Rosa,

J had caught it cure.
'
Five hundred

V people lived there in tents. It was
r buiiy! BSHNPSM

The tents' were scattered along a
tre-r^d incline rising gently from the
road at the dry house to a bit of laurel
end eucalyptus forest on the one hand
and a vineyard, purple and staggering

tinder its bunching grapes, on the other.
Here and there ranging over the entire
hill cushed mineral anrinffs of dlffes*

BillieGynn

The Most Unique People
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IkCute Refinement' That an mp
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